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ABSTRACT OF TTIESIS

CASE EVALUATIOH OF TIIE ST[TDENT LEADER
AT TAI{GLEN ELEI{ET{TARY SCHOOL

PROGRAIT

STUDY FOCUS: CASE EVALUATION
RENEE

E.

WARD

MAY l-994

It is apparent that the educational system is very infl-uential
Therefore, schools may be
upon children's learning abilities.
a key place to teach problem-solving skills at an elementary
level. These skills wilt be needed to confront societal
conflicts that await them as adolescents and adults. This
thesis identifies a student leader program in an elementary
school that, trains sixth grade students Lo become Ieaders and
mediate conflicts with kindergarten through fourth grade

sLudents. The evaluation of this program finds that student
leaders successfully attain Ieadership roles as peer
mediators, and also role model problem-solving skills as
weII as positive hehavior for younller students during conflict
situations.
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Chapter I
IIITRODUCTIOH

As conflict continues to be a predominant social issu€r

society seeks measures to eradicate it. Often these
aspirations are focused upon the educational system. Faced
with these societal problems, children in today's society need
to develop and comprehend both basic and complex conflict
resolution skill-s. This task, j-n order to be successful,
should he introduced at an elementary-age leveL.
An educational crisis has hit the 1990's. Problem
confrontation at the school l-evel has reached an all-time
high (Maruyama, L992). The situation has forced the president
of the American Federation of Teachers to call for a
"restructuring of schools" (Maruyama, 1992, p. L56).
Within the schools, students have become more
ethnocentric and increasingly judgmental of others'
differences (I4aruyama, 1992). One response is for school
personnel to become peacemakers, conflict. managers, and often
times social workers ( Maruyama, 19 9 2 ) . Numerous st,udent
conflicts have resulted in puhlic schools transforming
curriculums to counteract problem areas. The National
Commissions have defined a crisis and introduced various
measures towards a solution to the situation (Sheive &
Schoenheit, 1987) . One particular proposal contemplates
conflict resolution curriculum at an elementary IeveI.
L

PURPOSE OF

THIS

RESEARCH

An interesting and increasingly effective component to

conflict resolution curriculum is the utiLization of student
leaders. Emmerich's (1983) research indicates that elementary
school students are enthusiastic and willing to adapt
leadership roIes, but many administrators are unsupportive.
Research aLso indicates "a high correlation between seIfesteem and the exercise of leadership, and building selfesteem is an important way to foster potential leaders"
(Emmerich, 1983, p. 65),
Once trained, sLudent. leaders can be utilized on many
Ievels. Other studies have shorun peer mediation to he a
productive level which enables educators to focus less on
conflict resolution and more on educational learning (Rogers,
1973, Davis et f,I., 1984, Miller, 1,993, Dreyfuss, 1990).
Tanglen Elementary School has established this type of a
program and introduced it into the 1993-1994 school
curriculum.
For the purpose of this thesis, the focus wiII be on the
Tanglen Student Leader Program. The research evaluates this
program to assess the effectiveness of sixth grade student
leaders as peer mediators f or k j-ndergarten through f ourth

grade students in conflict situations"

The central of this

evaluation therefore is "How effective is peer mediation in an
elementary school setting?" To evaluate this questions, the
following three working hypotheses are explored: first,
L

through mediation and positive role modeling from student

Ieaders, kindergarten through fourth grade students' problemsolving skiIls would increase; second, student Ieaders
problem-solving skills would increase through adult rolemodeling and actual practice experience with the younger

students; third, student leaders would develop a sense of
responsibility and Ieadership.
ovERvrEw oJl. TtrE TITNGLEN STUpENT LEADER

PROGRAM

The aims of the program are to foster a sense of school

community; to provide service to the school and to students;

to establish a sense of social responsibility; to foster a
positive schooL environment that focuses on respect for
individuals these four objectives set the standards for
becoming a student leader (Howell, 1993).
During the first week of the 1993 1994 school year,
sixth grade students were asked to participate in the Tanglen
Student Leader Program. Participation involved meeting five
established criteria.
First, students were required to
maj-ntain an ongoing and consistent efforL in academic work.
If students felI behind in school work or received Iower than
average grades, they would need to take a leave of absence
until they were able to maintain coursework expectations.
Second, students should show a continued willingness to be
positive, cooperative with school personnel, students, and
guests. Third, students were required to receive consenL from
their parents as well as their teachers. A consent form was
3

available by the program coordinator to acknowledge
permission from required parties. Fourth, students had to
complete an application form. Fifth, each student was
required to attend a two day training program. Two separate
training dates were provided to meet students' scheduling
needs. The training program was based upon the ideology of
conflict management. The purpose was to educate students on
attaining ef f ective cornmunication skills r colrmon conf lict
situations they would encounter, and an underst,anding of the

made

problem-solvj-ng process

.

Also introduced in the training program was a philosophy
of leadership and program guidelines to help quide student

Ieaders. The philosophy involved a belief that conflict is a
natural process and seeks to find peaceful solutions to
prohlems; and a belief that students can solve their own
prohlems and that students are responsible people. The
guidelines included three primary components. First,
accepting help from student leaders is a decision the students
involved in conflict must make themselves, They must agree to
work with the leaders in the mediation process. Second,
student leaders are helpers, not. pofice officers. If there is
physical fighting, student leaders should not get involved but
seek adult aid. Third, st.udent leaders are not mediating
conflict situations in order to solve others' prohlems; they
should facilitate the process of mediation by qiving students
options and problem-solving ideas that the students can choose
4

from to solve the situation themselves.
An understanding of conceptual ideas was also provided

during the training program. The following concepts were
defined:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

a problem between two or more people
Conflict
A way to solve a problem.
Solution
a way to sol-ve a conflict.
Resolution
Disputant
someone who is having a conflict.
Conflict Manager (Peer Mediator) - a specially
trained student who can help other students
talk about their conflicts and find a good way
to resolve them. (Howe1I, 1993)

'

Each student leader was required to adhere to six duties

presented in the traininq program: 1) identify themselves when

working with kindergarten through fourth grade students;

2) report f or duty on time , 3 ) make up aI l cl-as swork mi s sed;
4 ) fill
out reports of the conflict situations they worked
with each shift; 5) aLtend all meetings scheduled by the
program coordinator; 6) remain in the their positions
until the end of the school year unless the program
coordinator agrees to or requires them to leave the program.
Once the training was completed, the program coordinator
requested, in writing, teachers' needs for student leaders.
Request forms included times, activities occurring during
those times, teachers' names, grade, and room number. Upon
receipt, student leaders were assigned to meet the teachers'
needs. An assignment sheet was posted outside the
coordinator's office and indicated half hour assignments onse
a week for each student leader. The schedules changed each
month to give student l-eaders dif f erent mediation experi-ences
5

Realizing that each st.udent Ieader would have questions
and need support throughout the year, a bi-weekly support

group was established.

As incentive,

the Tanglen Student

Leader Program Coordinator has also scheduled special
activities
SUMMARY

and events.
OF INTRODUCTION

continues to exist at a leveL

Recognizing that conflict

that significantly
conflict

affects children,

the implementation of

resolution curriculum can become an advocate to the

school communiLy. fhis research evaluates the Tanglen Student
Leader Program is assessed in support of Lhis bel-ief
This study includes a Review of Literature
which wiII support the components of conflict

,

(Chapter II)

resolution with

children, student leadership, and peer mediation through other
research.

The research report conLinues with a Methods

section (Chapter III)

which describes the framework,

popul-ation, sampling frame, sample size, and data collection
method used to carry out the evaluation of the Tanglen Student

Leader Program. Data Presentation (Chapter IV) then follows,

describing the data collected to help assess the program.
That data is then discussed in the

Anal-ys

is

and

Interpretat.ions (Chapter V) section. The final chapters
discuss the Implications For Social Work Practice (Chapter VI)
and Recommendations F r Future Research ( Chapter vI I I ) on
similar categoric programs.
6

Chapter I I
REVIETT OF LITERATI.IRE

Instilling problem-solving skilLs in children at a young
aEIe is an asset to society. Targeted programming enables
elementary schools to focus on the importance of processing
Having the appropriate skills, children
nonvi-o1ent conf lict.
are able to work through many conflicL situations.
As an identified conflict-resolution component, the
Tanglen Student Leader Program is attempting to promote a
sense of community importance by allowing student leaders to
intervene as peer mediators. To understand this program,
prior research was utilized in identifying conflict resolution
with chi ldren, student leaders , and peer _mediation . Although
this thesis is directed primarily at the concept of student
Ieaders in a peer mediation roIe, conflict resolution with
children will be touched upon at a Iimited level to introduce
the need for student leaders. The following review of this
literature supports the intent of the Student Leader Program
at Tanglen Elementary.
COMPONENTS OF CONFLICT RESOLUTION WITH CHILDREN

Conflict
Iife.

is a constant component of every individual's

As time has progressed, however, conflict

much more

violent.

generation on skiIls

has

become

But time has neglected to educate each
that can negate the conflict

new

they

encounter, As a very vulnerable population, children may have
7

the most difficult
identify

experiences with conflict.

Unable to

ways of problem-solving, children turn to various

leve1s of violence

(

Scherer,

L9

I2),

These tact ics are al l

that children recognize; it is what they have learned from
movies, adult disputes, families,

teLevision,

and the role-

, supports this
thought by suggesting that when a problem-solver is faced with
a conflict, without appropriate ski11s, they will utilize the

modeling of older chil-dren.

Anderson

( l-993 )

tools from prior examples of similar conflicts

they have

witnessed in other instances.
The absence of problem-solving skills

unsubstantiated perceptions of children's
conflict

situation.

out of hostility,
hostility;

often wil-I present
opponents in

a

If the opponent is interpreted as acting
the child will

often retal-iate with

whereas an opponent appearing to be nonthreateni-ng

r^ritl be met by children on

coflrmon

grounds (Sancilio,

& Hartup, 1989). This absence of appropriate skills

Plumert,

also

mandates children to rely on adult guidance in problem areas.

Direction from adults, however, often causes a great deal of
confusion in children due to the inconsistent treatment of
their negative hehavior.

Confusion is developed because of

one standard children are taught at home, and another they are

taught in the schools (Goodhart, 1990). Oft,en a child is
punished for their negative behavior without explanation.
Neglecting to depict the wrong in an action l-eaves children
wondering which action was so inappropriate it deserved
puni shment

.

I

A problem area has been found in the schools themselves.

School systems often create conflict

situations

between

teachers and students and between students themselves (Rogers,
1973). Some schools provide limited means to success,
creating conflict

most schools tend to reward

situations;

academic leadership, creating conflict

through competition

(Rogers, 1973); and too often schools neglect to incorporate
personal needs into the curriculum. Limiting
actions by schools j-ntroduces blockades to bui lding the sel f -

children's

esteem of chi ldren.

Emmerich

leadership opportunities
development of children's

Disciplinary
conflicting

(

l-

9I3 ) indicates that a lack of

and personal successes Iimit

the

self-esteem.

procedures are also the cause of

situations within the schools.

many

Often discipline

"Discipline policies faiI to
prepare students to live in a democratic society or in an
is unimaginative and controlled.

unsupervised world"

(

Dreyfuss, 1990, p. 22) . Many conflicts

are handled without implementing the rights to due process and
equal protection (Dreyfuss, 1990) . SchooI discipline
students as irresponsible

and unreliable,

depicts

convincing the

children themselves that they cannot resolve a conflict
their own. Dreyfuss (1990) feels that the critical
these disciplinary

on

flaw in

actions is its emphasis on punj-shment.

Punishment defers children's

independence and leadership

potential.

"It works against the stated curriculum objectives

of critical

thinking and problem solving" (Dreyfuss, 1990, p.

22)

.

9

The outcome product wiII reflect

to handle conf lict

on children's

ability

and the tools they use to sol-ve it.

To counter learned behaviors chiLdren have encompassedn
conf l-ict resolution programming became a source of change f or

educational system. Recognition in nonvio.l-ence of f ered

a

platform for schools to mold a new curricul-um, helping
students develop problem-solving skills
(Cameron & Dupuis, 1991) .

training

at a young

The need for further

age

skills

with chi ldren continues to j-ncrease .

The adaptation of a conflict

model attempts to enable

children to develop problem-solving skills
to make conflict

situations constructive.

which enable them
"Most importantly,

while focusing on the key issues involved, it provides a clear
structure that guides students through a discovery process,
yet does not prescribe the arguments or positions in a
that discourages creativity

way

or thaL precludes innovative

| 1992 t p. 163 ) . Davis et al. ( 1984 )
found that conflict resolution programming was very affective
in the classroom setting. The j-r research presented methods of

approaches"

(Maruyama

prohlem-solving through role-p1aying, discussions, and
structured experiences . Goodhart' s

) research supported
Davi s ' and Porter ' s ideas through the j-ncorporation o f
( 19 90

discussion centers which mediated conflicts

within the

classrooms.
STUDENT LEADERSHIP

Leadership in the schools can be used as a tool for
10

if

,1

conflict resolution. Educational leadership carries with it
a membership in a community setting, whether it be society, a
school, or even a single classroom. These memberships are
attachments to social norms (Sheive & Schoenheit, l-987).
"Membership, in short , always carr j-es with it certain l imits
of behavior, and those limits impose constraints on
conscience" (Sheive et dI ., l-987, P. 111). Constraints, then,
provide Ieaders with a sense of what is riqht and what is
wrong.

A successful leader creates leadership in others, and
attempts to become a leader of leaders (Sergiovanni, 1990) .
Attempting to become a leader provides students with a path of

situational responses. As students reach new heights of
leadership experience, they will attempt to remain consistent
in their decision-making processes (Dreyfuss , L990) . The
roles of student leaders implements a new hierarchy in
schools "one that places purposes, values, and commitment at
the apex and teachers, Frincipals, parents, and students below
in service to those purposes" (Sergiovanni, 1990, p. 27\.
Moral justification provides value to leadership, and proceeds

new

to create increased commitment within the school.
Sheive et al. (l-987) provides us with six leadership
factors that develop in students through leadership
experience. Leadership creates an empowering atmosphere.
Goals develop and are always in use, An organized process is
utilized, but continues to improve itself.
Changes in
11

Ieadership are supported and activated by the community
involved with the student.

Leadership provides a student

with a sense of honor, courage, and a vision to help those in
need. Finally,
that strives

students adapt to a level of sophistication

for a higher level of accomplishment without

compromising newly attained values. "Leaders think for
themselves, exerc j-se self -control, and are able to accept

responsibility

and obligation;

beli-eve in and care about what

they are doing; and are self-motivated,

thus able to do what

is right for the school, do it weII, do it with persistence,
and most important, do it without close supervision"

(Sergiovanni, 1990, p. 27). Student leaders are committed to
helping their peers, their school , and their community.
Research indicates that student leaders value a strong
sense of direction,

want to attain skills

for effective

living

in the future, and need to be prepared for change (Morris,
L992, Sheive et oI.,

1987, & Emmerich, L983) .

Leadership

depicts cooperation; students feel this in necessary for

a

secured future (Morris, 1992). The achievement of these
abilities
others

emits a sense of pride students want to share with

.

Effective training of students is essential to adequate
Ieadership programs within the schools.
states that training

Emmerich (1983)

programs for student leaders should

include sel f -assessment, communication r orglani zatior r
planning, and decision-making. The combination of these
t2

with helpful supervision can contribute
greatly to conflict situations amongst peers.
Programming is important in the process of training
students to become leaders. Various programs around the
country have contributed to the success of implementing
leadership in the schools . Dreyfuss ' ( 19 9 0 ) research utilized
conflict as an opportunity to develop and define relationships
in positive civil ways was the key to building a sense of
community at the Law and Puhlic Service Magnet High SchooL.
(p. 24\ Students were included in the governance process
resulting in the shared responsibility of school rules and
peer di.sputes. The Hagley Project also offered goals of
attainment for student leadership programs. They were to
"enable students to learn conflict resolution skills, reduce
tension and conflict, facilitate communication and
understanding within the school, develop alternative methods
for dealing with school conflict, and provide for future
development of mediation in the school and in the cofiImunity. "
(p. 5)
Another important student leader program developed in
San Francisco school-s. Lane (l-992) and Davis and Porter
(1984) provided the major components of the San Francisco
Program: (1) conflict resolution courses in high school,
( 2 ) classroom meetings, and ( 3 ) conflict managers programs for
elementary school-s. Students were selected by their peers to
fiII leadership positions. Fifteen hours of training was
components along
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provided for the students to build skills in listening,
program solving, ctitical- thinking, teamwork, assertiveness,
open communication, and conflict mediation (Davis et dl.,
1984) . Thorough training opens the doorways to effective peer
mediaLion.
PEER MEDIATION

Mediation offers an outcome to conflict resolution
through structured, defined participation.
" frr brief,
mediation involves neutral, impartialr nonauthoritative
mediators who do not advise, judge or direct, but rather
facilitate the expression of grievances among disputants,

clarify the issues under dispute and help those involved to
work toward a mutually acceptable resolution" (Cameron &
Dupuis, L99l-, p. 1), Mediation recognizes the importance of
recognizing a resolution to a conf lict. Cameron et aI . ( 1-991)
also identifies some latent goals of mediation. "These are,
in particular, increased understanding. . .of other's points of
view and what caused the conflict,

and secondly, acquisition

of skills which might be employed to handle future confIicts. "
(p. 1) Mediation has an important role in our naLion's
relationships, and is mandated through the American Civil
Rights Legislation (Dreyfuss, 1990 ) .
Research indicates that peer mediatiCIn programs have only
begun to surface in the last decade (Lane, 1992). Schoolbased mediation has become an important part of this
programming in which educational tools are used to broaden
14

children's

abilities.

which conflict

identified

resolution can occur (Lane, 1992) .

The

of disagreements are carried out through

facilitation
realistic

Peer mediation is a channel through

and equal process.

a

Peer mediation has been

as a preventative measure; thus "teachers can spend

more time educating students instead of refereeing disputes"
(Cameron et dI ., l-991-, p. 3).

Peer mediation requires students to establish a set of

values that become imbedded in their actions when working with
other individuals . In a conf l ict situation, peer med j-ators
should remain moral and just

(

Deutsch,

1993 )

.

Individual

beliefs and norms must be kept in mind

disputant's

assisting in a conflict

dispute.

when

At the same time, mediators

must also recognize their personal biases that may affect the

resolution process.
confidentiality

Once a neutrality

and an assurance of

is established, mediators may proceed with the

mediation process.
disputants must agree to some ground rules

First,

presented hy the mediator. These rules should include no putdowns, respecting one another while conversing, and being

honest (Jensen & Faber, 1993) .
the situation

and reflect

The disputants then discuss

on their feelings.

It is important

that mediators repeat back the responses if more clarity
needed (Jensen et ErI., 1993). Finally,

identifies

is

the peer mediator

the problem area(s) and proceeds to have the

disputants offer solutions.

This process should include the
1s

identification of some commonalities between disputants, and
recognize that a mutual problems is in existence (Deutsch,
1993 ) . Once reached, Jensen et al. ( 1993 ) suggests that an
agreement be put on paper, signed, and a hand shake occur
between disputants.

Deutsch's ( 1993 ) research also provides peer mediators
with discussion roles disputants would adhere to for a
constructive mediation process. Those rules include
concentrating on ana lyzing ideas , not people; focus on good
decision-making, not on winning; incl-ude everyone invol-ved in

r.)rl--'

,l

the mediation process; listen weII, even when in disagreement;
if there is a misunderstanding in clarity, ask for more input;

utilize aII facts so that the situation is understood
correctly; and recognize that changing one's mind is
acceptable if the situation caIIs for adaptation. When used
consistently, these rules become a standard for every conflict
situation. An important note to keep in mind is that younger
children often need help understanding and processing the
information they are receiving (NeIson-LeGaII, Kratzer, Jones,
& DeCooke, 1990). This is a key task for peer mediators to be
conscious of.
The success of peer mediation is also noted in the
reviewed literature.
Davis' et aI. ( 1984 ) study of the San
Francisco schooL-based programs found that peer mediation
proved itself beneficial to the student leaders, the school,
and even the community. Conflicts among students decreased.
l_6

:
I

i.

PinalIy, four of the San Francisco principals stated that
"conflict resolution should be the 'fourth R' in public school
curriculum at all grade levels. " (p. 24)
Lane's (l-992) research found that respect between
students increased due to the peer mediation programming;
behavioral prohlems decreased, and a camaraderie was
estahlished between peers. Students were able to "learn more
about the views of others, and practice better communicatj-on
in a nonviolent, non judgmental atmosphere,. " (p . 77 )
All of the teachers in Gentry and Beneson's ( l-993 ) study
"noted neutral to positive gains in the student mediator's
abilities to manage conf Iicts among f el-Iovr students . " ( p, 7 L)
of high excel was in the area of listenitrg,
affirming, and productive discussion. Teachers recognized
personal growth and an increase in self-esteem.
MiIIer's ( 1993 ) involvement with the Martin Luther King
Jr. Middle School in Maryland, proved to be a successful peer
mediation program. The outcomes were very supportive of the
role student leaders can play in the school community.
Suspensions at the school decreased; students were able to
utilize mediation tools outside of school, as well as in;
student disagreements decreased; and student interactions
positively increased.
Dreyfuss' ( 1990 ) research concluded that student
involvement as peer mediators offered a consistent application
to problem situations. "As they make choices, they will

One area

L7

i(',

develop knowledge, attitudes,

and skiIIs

that develop their

" (p. 25) Students experiences will generate more
options, a positive decision-making process, and open
creativity.

communication skilIs.

The school administrator's

i-nvolved in

this study stated that student mediators "saved about half of
the time'l faculty "had traditionally
to-student disputes."

spent resolving student-

(p, 23) The students themselves were

excited about their roles as peer mediators,

They began to

recogn ize the concept of community within t.he school and

in society as a whole.
SUMMARY

OF LITERATURE

Conflict between peers is a given piece of chil-dhood. It
occurs between aIl ages, sexes, races friends and nonfriends
a1ike. "Def ined in this way, conf lict entail-s a dyadic
exchange in which the actions of one child are met with
opposition of another." (Sancilio et dI ., 1989, p. 81-2) As
school populations grow and funding for educational help is
cut, new proEJramming is in need. Seeking the help of students
themselves to counter conflict is a beneficial tool to both
school faculty and students.
According to Maxwell (l-989), "the process of peer
mediation is a self-empowering one it enables students to
make decisions about issues and conflicts that, affect their
lives . " (p. l-50 ) Student leaders can become very powerful
role model-s to younqer peers. They have the abitity to pass
down values and behaviors deemed acceptable in society (Jason
18

1989). Student leaders provide a setting for peers
to handle conflict themselves through positive direction.
Children are given a source of self-determination through peer
mediation. The effectiveness of peer mediation has the
inf l-uence to build links between the schools, the community,
and the family system (Maruyama, 1992).
This research indicates an increase in conflict
situations throughout society. Educating children urith
conflict resolution skills has not met this increase, however.
Researchers indicate t.he lack of pos itive role model ing f or
children. Conflict, in chil-dren's eyes, is seen as an
everyday event in every form of the media and also in their
environment at large. Neglecting to meet children's prohlemsolving needs in the home, society has turned once again to
the educational system for answers. However, adult roles in
schools are not able to extend any more of their time into
adapt.ing an even f uller curriculum. Instead, school f aculty
are forced to take disciplinary actions in conflict, situations
(as the research has indicated). Thus, the beginning of
student involvement.
The research provided in this review supports the role of
student leadership in the schools. Not only do these roles
develop a sense of accomplishment and social justice, but they
also present an outlet for problem-solving amongst students
without adult interf erence. Sheive et al. ( l-987 ) , Sergiovanni
(1990), Dreyfuss (1990), Morris (1992), Emmerich (1983),
& Rhodes,
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, and Davis et al . ( 1984 ) all recognized the
ahility children have to handle troubled situations. With the
guidance of one's own peers, problem-solving has proven itself
very effective.
Research also revealed that developing a curriculum
within the educational system involving peer mediation has
successfully heen accomplished. These identified programs
have enabled educators to focus on teaching children; the
programs have increased self-esteem through student leader
roles; the program has set standards for non-violent
resolution methods and opened the communication process
Lane

( l-992 )

between students.

This research has indicated a value in confLict
resolution programming by involving students in peer
mediation. Proven workable and successful on a smaLl level,
the door for nationwide development is now open and needs to
be challenged. A review of the literature indicates that
little research has been done involving student leader
programming with children at an elementary-age level; this
type of programming could be very valuable in handling
conflict at the initial stages, thus eliminating many of the
worldwide violent conflicts occurring today.
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Chapter I I I
IIETTIODS

D-EFINITION OF

TERMS

For the purpose of this research evaluation, four terms
are identified and defined. Those terms are conflict
resolution, conf lict manaqJer,/peer mediator, student leader,

Conflict resolution involves solving

and invotved facutty.

problem between two or more people (HoweII, 1993) .

a

Conf ict

r mediator is identified as "a specially trained
student who can help other students tal-k about their conf licts
and find a good way to resolve them (HoweII, 1993) . A student

manage r / pe

) a sixth grade student who has
received leadership/mediation training, and 2) is actively
leader is defined

participating

as

i

1

in one half hour shift

of peer

leadership/mediation per week with kindergarten through fourth
grade students. Finally, by definition,

fac

the program are either 1) faculty facititating student leader
training, support group, and/or activities, 2\ teachers of

the sixth grade student leaders, or 3) teachers having
requested student leader involvement in their classrooms.
EVALUATION

FRAMEWORK

of the Tanglen Student Leader Program
was conducted over a seven month period. As a means of
eval-uation, three working hypotheses were establ ished. First,
through mediation and positive role modeling from student
The case evaluation

2t

leaders , kj-ndergarten through f ourth grade sLudents '

problem-solving skills would increase. Second, student
leaders' problem-solving skills would increase through aduLt
role-modeling and actual practice experience with the younger

students. Third, student Ieaders would develop a sense of
responsibility and leadership. To assess these hypotheses and
evaluate the program's success, three study questions were
developed: 1) Have student Ieaders had appropriate, adequate
training for this program?; 2) Does Tanglen Elementary staff
recognize changes in kindergarten through fourth grade
students' prohlem-solving skiIIs as a result of the student
leader program?; and 3 ) Were student leaders able to meet
program objectives?
The program's evaluation and outcome assessment is

presented in qualitative form. The outcomes of the evaluatj,on
on the Tanglen Student Leader Program would be more effective

with qualitative results. Qualitative material also open a
door to assessing the needs of student leaders, teachers, and
other students in the school.
POPULATION

The identified population for this case evaluation

consists of the student leaders and faculty involved in the
Tanglen Student Leader Program.
SAMPLING FRAME

The Tanglen Student Leader Program consists of 47 student
22

leaders and 20 faculty (this number fluxuates due to teacher's
requests for student leader help). Although student Ieaders
and faculty are groups of people, the units of analysis for
this case eval-uation have been identi f ied as individuals
Each individuat

member

'

of the Tanglen Student Leader Program

input personal thoughts and ideas i results wiIl be based
on those individualized expressions, A Iist of aII involved
participants was provided by Tanglen Elementary School. AIt

will

participantss were considered for the evaluation, and each one
given a consent form to express consent as a participant.
SAMPLE SIZE

Of the 20 facutty given consent forms, I agreed to take
part in the evaluation process. Of the 47 current sLudent
leaders who were given consent forms , 28 agreed to take part

in the evaluation process (parental consent was also
provided)

.

pATA COLLECTION

I.uIETHOp

The data collection procedure for this evaluation
was verified through the triangulation of quotes,

observations, and discussion. Establishing the involved
triangulation process required four steps. First, a review of
literature was conducted by use of professional journals, a
abstract references, indexes, computer databases, and oral

intervier^rs. The second step involved gathering all written
information on the development of the Tanglen Student Leader
23

coordinator; and
a survey given, by the program coordinator, to student leaders
assessing their progress and needs throughout the program's
progression. This information was made available by the
program coordinator in support of the evaluation's
development . Direct observation was the third step. Three
different student leader assignments were observed to assess
the student leaders' mediation process and the responsivity of
faculty to student Ieaders' needs . Finally, a questionnaire
was administered to consenting faculty involved in the student
Ieader program, and a different questionnaire to consenting
Program which was provided by the proElram's

student leaders.
STRENGTHS ANp LIMTTATTONS OF THE METHqDOLOGY

Three primary strengths are identified through the

or this evaluation. Firs-L, the use of
a qualitative format for the evaluation proved to deliver
personal input from the sample, as well as a stronger
background in the description of t.he program's function. In
identi f ying the strengths and needs o f a new proqlram, I
qualitative methods can provide clearer, descriptive responses
rather than basic quantitative measures. Second, the initial
targeted population for this evaluation was a large sample
size, and represented the core of the Tanglen Student Leader
Program's participants. Giving the student leaders an
opportunity to invest in their work and the program through
the evaluation, provided an opportunity to affect the future

methodology utilized

f
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of the program. Third, the questionnaire involved in the data
collection

method provided adequate inf ormation by using the

personal knowl-edge of participants.
outcomes to reflect

This enabled the research

accurate program strengths and needs.

There were also two basic limitations
methodology utilized

for this evaluation.

identified
First,

in the

the faculty

Perhaps an early or later

sample size was very limiting.

dispersemenL date for the questionnaires would have permitted
more consenting faculty to respond. Second, interviews with

key faculty and student leaders could possibly have provided
information in areas the questionnaire was unable to access.
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Chapter IV
DATA PRESETtrATIOH
TAHGLEN STUDENT LEADER PROGRAM INFORMATION

letter to parents describing the proposed
Tanglen Student Leader Program, a student leader application,
a teacher request for student leaders, a copy of the t.raining
program, and the survey given to student leaders by the
program coordinator, were aII pieces of information offered by
the Tanglen Student Leader Program Coordinator in support of
the program's evaluation. AI1 of this information is located
in the appendices for review. Data will presented in the
following order: first, the results of the survey given to the
initial 47 student l-eaders by the program coord.inator wiIl be
presented; second, observations of student leader interactions
will be discussed; third, faculty quest,ionnaire results are
identified; and fourth, the responses of the student leader
questionnaires are Iisted.
The survey, which was completed by the 47 initiaL student
leaders in October 1993, consisted of three questions. Those
An information

questions and responses follow.
Question 1 What are your successes?
Student leader responses included:

* Helping the chi ldren in c.l-as s .
* No prohlems.
* Making more friends in the younger grades.
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* Helping teachers pass out things, grade papers,

and

answer questions.

* Developing relationships with children that other
children ignore.
* Playing games with children.
* Solving problems.
* Children coming up and saying "hi. "
* Feeling good about yourself because you solved a
problem.

* Having children listen.
Ouestion 2 - Ifhat needs more work?
Student leader responses incl-uded:
* Nothing so far.
rk Having people respect others.
* People being there for shifts.
* Problems with the fourth grade.
* Children need more attention.
* Use buttons to recognize student leaders.
* Need help organizing games for the children.
stion
What do
u need he
Student leader responses included:
* Nothing so far.
* Fourth grade students.
* Need more student leaders on the playground.
* More ideas for play.
* Children not listening.
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* Getting the children to like the student leaders.
* Learning to control the children.
OBSERVATIONS

Observations included student leaders' interaction in two
classrooms as wetl as on the playground. The student leaders
in the classroom settings were aware of this researcher's
presence, but the playground student leaders were not.

Some

of

the responses, therefore, ffifly be skewed due to this
awareness. Those observations follow.
Classroom #L:

The student leader in classroom #l- had

onty been assigned to this class for two weeks (two
half hour interaction times). Frustration was felt by the
student leader because the younger chiLdren appeared to be
afraid of her as she was new to the classroom. Faculty
interacted with the student leader on a respectful, helping
Ievel. The student leader used calm, flg€-appropriate language
with the children. The student leader gave the children help
without any hesitation. Negative behavior appeared to be a
challenge in some cases, and was left to be handled by the
teacher. The student leader made an extra effort to approach
a child who appeared to be somewhat alienated from the rest of
the class as he was working alone at a table to the side of
the room. Feedback given to the children by the student
leader was very creative (ie, "you are doing a great job,"
"that looks great" ) .
Classroom #2: The student leader was a little
28

late to

her assignment. The role of the student leader in this
particular classroom was very different. A task-oriented
pro j ect was assigned to the student l-eader. Although the
student leader was given direction by the teacher on how to
accomplish the task, the student leader was also asked for
her input on the project (ie, "what do you think would look
best," "use your good judgment"). It appeared that the
student leader was somewhat disappointed, however, that she
was unable to interact with the children,
Playground: OnIy two student leaders were on the
playground shi f t during t,he observation. This made it
difficult for the student leaders to fully serve the younger
children in a problem-solving capacity. There appeared to be
difficulties with the student leaders knowing whether to
solve certain problems or bring them to the playground
monitors. The younger children on the playground appeared to
enjoy the interaction and attention the student leaders were
able to provide them (ie, playing with them, acknowledging
their energy, being avail-able to help solve a problem) . One
of the student leaders was very aware of children who were
being Ieft out of activities, and made an effort to spend some
"fun" time with those children.
some

FACULTY OUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS

The questionnaire distributed to consenting faculty

involved in the Tanglen Student Leader Program consisted of
four primary questions. Those questions and results are found
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on the following pages in table form.
Ouestion I - [Iere the followinq program objectives
met or not met? How?

A. To foster a sense of school coruuunitv.

Number

ot

t

Facul
5
3

63*

38t

Faculty Rcsponses
Somewhat met.

Met,

Respons es inc luded

:

1

13t

Younger students get to know some of

1

13t

Student leaders come to know the
younger children better.

1

13r

Younger children become aware of
responsible behaviors .

l_

13r

1

13r

1

13t

I

r_3r

the older students.

Student leaders serve

models.

as good

role

It is good for younger students to
see the caring of sixth graders.
Students now know there are avenues
to solve their problems.
Boundaries or details of the
Ieadership program expanded, but'here
is more work to be done.
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B. To provide service to the

s.-choo1 community.

tfirrnber

of

t

FacuI
6

2

75*
25*

Respons es

Faculty Rtsponses
Met.

Somewhat met.

included:

1

13*

It is nice for the younger children
to see older children giving back
some time.

l_

13r

Student Ieaders have been good

I

25t

1

13t

It is a great help to have another
helper with the students.

1

13r

The student leaders provided a needed
service to the younger students.

1

13t

Need

helpers, but it is difficult for them
to come into an activity with fulI
involvementl not fulIy trained in how
to help out.
Very helpful with the younger
students in the classroom.

o

to continue to expand the
ortunities for our youth.

3l_

C. To establ sh a sense of social res tronsibilitv.

l[umber

of

t

Facul
4
3
1

50t
38*

13t

Respons es

1

13*

Facultlr

Responses

Somewhat meL.
Met.

Did not respond.
included:

Sixth graders should be shown that it
is everyone's responsibility to help
out.

1

13t

Student leaders seemed to take their

1

13t

It is always good to learn to helP
others .

1

13t

Often times the student leaders
refused to come to shifts because of
conflicting
schedules.

1

13t

1

13t

student leaders showed good
awareness of developing problems and
moved to solve them beLween children,
Responsibility level of the group

l_

r_3*

job seriously for the most part.

Some

has increased.

Student leaders are taking ownership

of their

commitment.
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D. To fos ter a Dositive school environment that
t for individ

focus es

lfirnber

of

Faculty
3
3
l_

t

Faculty

Responsas

Somewhat met.

38t

Did not respond.

38*

13t

Met

.

included:

Responses

1

13t

Within the group there has been some
bonding; not sure this has been
accomplished as a whole though.

1

13r

Most times student leaders act in
respectful manner.

1

13*

This is difficult

1

13t

Tough objective to meet with such a
diverse population and background.

1

13t

They Iearned to deal with many kinds
of children.

to assess'

QueEtjon 2 - How were probl

throuqh th s prooram?
ttunber

of

Faculty

t
*

1

l-3

1

13t

1

13t

Faculty Rcsponses
Possibly by the role modeling o f
sixth graders, they learned a f ew
skiIIs.
On the playground, the student
leaders helped with some conflict
resolution strategies with the
younger children.
Not

much.
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a

Ouestion 3 - In what wavs arq.qtudent leaders effective
in educatinq vounq childr en o n problemsolving skiIls?

llunbtr
of
Faculty

t

1

13*

1

13*

1

13r

Faculty ResponsGs
Hopefully by empowering the younger
students to come up with several
solutions to their problems.
Use of same language level, knowing
some of the children quite well,
Being closer in age may enable
immediate role modeling.

more

Ouestion 4 - What suqgestions do vou have for future
development within this orooram?
llunber

of

Faeulty

t

Faeulty

Responses

1

13t

Get more feedback from student
Ieaders to classroom teachers as to
what is happening with the students.

1

13r

2

2st

1

13r

This program is a great start to
building respectful behavior and
proactive problem-solving skills.
More responsibility for students.
To continue to actively teach and
model problem-solving skills to aII
grades

1

13r

.

The ethical development of children

actualty should be a main focus of
curriculum,

l_

13*

Our school is quite far from going
for this inteqrated way of teaching.

L

13r

Tighten up on training program,

1

13*

Have students take more ownership

planning and scheduling.
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in

Question 4 Results Continued
Numbar

of

t

1

13t

1

13t

Faculty
Give teachers an opportun j-ty to state
their expectations directly to the
student leaders.
Use the same student leaders for the

1

13*

More interaction

Faculty

same assignments.

time.

during playground

sruDENT LEADER _OUESTTONNATRE, RESULTS

Ihe questionnaire distributed to consenting student
Ieaders consisted of eight questions. Those questions and
responses fol low.

rkw
tudents
stion 1
AIl 28 student leaders had an opportunity to work with
entire classes consisting of 25 to 3L students, and also
work with 2 to 3 individual students during a shift.
These numbers, for each individual student leader,
changed monthly with reference to their assignments.
o

2

of
these st-udFnts?

How 1o

d

uwo

Of the 28 student leaders participating in the
questionnaire, 26 of them have contributed one half hour

per week since September 1993, and 2 of them have
contributed one half hour per week since January L994
(this excludes holidays, school breaks, and sick days) .
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Ouestion 3 -

the children vou worked with will.ing to
receive your help?

Tflere

lltrnbrr

of

t

Studcnt Loadcr

Studcnt Lcadqr RcsponseB

7L*
2st

20
7

Yes

Partly.

Both yes and partly.

4*

1

.

describe the tra
received from the st aff to help vou deal
with conflict situations that came up with
the students?
llunbcr
of,

Studant l.eadus

t

27

96t
4t

1

Ouestiqu

_5..

.:

_Wh-et-

Studqnt Lcadar Rcsponsas
Gave you he1p.
Needed more help.
F.re some suggestions f or further

training?

Illrnbar
of,

Studrnt Lead;rg
14

t

Studcnt Ltadar Rcsponsar

50t

Training was fine.

Other responses included:
Need more

1

4t
4t
4t

1

4t

Need more

2

7*

More training needed for
classroom mediation.

1
t_

training sessions.
It was taught too fast.
Training sessions were too
long.

training

on

playground mediaLion.
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Question 5 Results Continued
ltumbcr

ot

t

1

4t

Studcnt Leadtr Rcsponscs
Need help on interacting with
smal I chi ldren .

1

4t

Need help developing more

1

4t

Use peer helper training
( j unior high student l-eader
program).

1

4*

Let student leaders practice
in real s ituati-ons .

1

4t

Have fewer student leaders in
each training.

1

4B

Have

4t

Have one bi g tra i ni ng
s ess ion r rlo t two.

Studcnt Laadors

l_

Oues_tion

activities

for children.

training sessions during

recess.

6 - What were three conflict,q-ituations
had to deal with often?

you

llunDer

of

Studcnt Laedcrs

t

L2

43*

Arguments over the tire swing.

11

39t

Students fighting.

5

188

Students fighting in sports.

3

11t

Problems with students doing
classwork.

3

11t

Students running in the haII.

3

11t

Snonball fights,

3

11r

Students not sharing.

Student Ltadcr Rtsponrcs
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Question 5 Responses Continued
tfirnber

of

Student Leaders
,

t
7*

Studcnt Lcader Responscs
Children being mean by hurting
others' feelings.

I

7*

Deciding what child gets to
a certain thing first.

2

7\

Children wanting to play
together but one person doesn't
want them to.

2

7*

Pushing each other on the j-ce.

iL

n

7t

Students not getting along with

1
t-

7*

Students not rnranting to
their work.

1

4t

Fighting over equipment.

1

4t

Children pushing each other.

l_

4*

Namecal 1 ing

1

4*

Children chasing each other.

Ouestion 7A

do

friends.

do

.

Did you enioy being a student leader?

AIl 28 student leaders responded "yes."
QUestion 78 Why?
llunbar

ot

Studcnt Lradcrs

t

13

468

12

43r

10

36t

3

1t_t

2

7t

Studcnt Lcadcr Rrsponres
Liked working with children.

It is fun.
Helping children.
Helped with babysitting.
Children look up to them.
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Question 78 Responses Continued
Itrnbcr

of

t

1

4+

Studcnt Lqader Responses
Enjoy having responsibilities

l_

4t

Liked helping people.

1

4t

It feels good settling
disagreements.

1

4t

Giving children choices to
settle arguments.

1

4t

It is fun meeting children you
did not know.

1

4r

FeeIs good having kids respond
to you.

Student Lcaders

estion
student lea r urogram?

What su
tfirmbcr

of

Studcnt Lcadors

t

].

.

rove

Studcnt leadcr Rcsponsts

9

32t

6

22*

I program is fine.
There should be more than a
half hour on assignments and
the assignments should be
Ionger than a month.

3

11r

Student leaders should have
choice in assj-gnments.

3

11r

Mor e

No comments

student leaders need to be
put on the playground during
eac h shift because there are so
man y

1

1

1

a

children.

4t

Two people should he in each

4*

Did not Iike assignments during

4t

Not as many students in
training at one time.

classroom.

math and reading.
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Question I Responses Continued
tftrnber

of

Studcnt Lcadtrs
I

t
4*

1

4t

1

4t

1

4t

Studcnt Laadar Rcsponscs
TeII how to help children
without giving answers on
school work.

Train the whole sixth grade.
More clarity on who does what.
If someone skips a shift,
sure they go.
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V

A}IALYSIS AHD IItrERPRETATIOHS

of the Tanglen Student Leader Program has
found the components to be semi-effective in solving conflictsituations through the use of student leaders in peer
mediation roJes. The analysis of this program's effectiveness
is presented through six conceptual ideas: the training
program, program objectives, student. leader effectiveness,
peer mediation in Conflict situations, Program needs, and
evaluation limitations .
The assessment

THE. TRAINING PROGRAM

According to the sample of student leaders, the training
program was able to provide student, Ieaders with the guidance

they needed to substantiate a basic leadership role. However,
an extended understanding of peer mediation tasks, problem-

solving skiIIs, and role-modeling were aIl aspects needing
more in-depth training.
Student leaders would benefit from an extended training
program which would focus more on an array of conflict,
situations. An understanding of how to problem-solve in these
situations needs to be an on-going training process, perhaps
at a monthly mini-training. Adult role-modeling in actual
situations would enable student Ieaders to develop more
advanced skil1s in problem-soIving. Along this same Iine r orlthe-job training from teachers could be accessed as a means of
41

continuing training for student leaders, This particuLar
aspect of training would be most beneficial on the playground.
Incorporating the playground staff into the student Ieader
training prollram could ass ist both student leaders and
playground staff with becoming more affective with playground

conflicts.

Through these added training pieces, student

Ieaders would be able to follow tasks by seeing them played

out rather than by mere role-playing during the training
program itself.
Emmerich's (1983) research supports the fact
that helfu1 supervision contributes to the development of
prohlem-solvj-ng skiIls .
A better understanding of children's developmental
processes also needs to be a part of the student leaders'
knowl-edge which can enable them to use age-appropriate skiLls
with the kindergarten through fourth grade students. It may
also be beneficial to give the student leaders some background
informat,ion on prevalent behavioral disorders and learning
disahilities children are faced with.
The implementation of these aspects, in the eyes of the
student leaders and participating faculty, would provide a
weII-rounded training program.
PROGRAM

OBJECTMS

According to involved faculty, the Tanglen Student Leader
Program's objectives were only partially met. To reiterate,

the program objectives included:
I . To foster a sense of school community.
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. To provide service to the school community.
3. To establish a sense of social justice.
4. To foster a positive school environment that focuses
on respect for individuals ( HowelI , 19 93 ) .
2

primarily established through the newly
developed relationships kindergarten through sixth grade
students aLtained. Student leaders were able to role-mode1
prohlem-solving skitls, responsible behavior, as welI as a
concern for the welI-being of the younger children they
interacted with. Student leaders also opened avenues of
conflict resol-ution for kindergarten through fourt,h grade
students. Sheive et aI. (1987) supports the fact that
Ieadership skills build the community memeberships attained
Obiective #f

was

through student leadership.
Ohiective #2 was ve ry well developed through the proqJram.
Student leaders were abte to provide services to the school
community which has given them an educational foundation. The
younger students were also able to see student leader

appreciation. Faculty received student leaders help they
never could have channeled otherwise. The need for conflict
resolution is great, and the student leaders' roles as peer
mediators enahled the school to guide students in areas
faculty do noL have time to access.
Objective #3 was difficult to establish. Student leaders
were made aware of commitment and responsibility, but this
identification remained at the school Ievel . Broadening
student leaders' sense of societal responsibility has yet to
he explored.
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to assess. Although the
Obiective #4 was also difficult
student leaders possibly became more respectful towards
faculty and even some of their own peers, the student leader
group as a r+hote did not quite achieve reciprocal respect of
the other.

Faculty has developed a sense of respect for the

student leaders over time and a sense of their commi.tment.
STUDENT .LEADER EFFECTIVENESS

AIt 2I student Leaders from the sample enjoyed their
roles as student Ieaders. Their enjoyment comes from helping
other children. The positive response of having younger
children look up to them was also another reward. A sense of
pride was established when the student leaders were able to
provide a basis to solve conflict situations. Other student
leader successes were found in the development of
relationships with school peers; and being ahle to offer
friendships to children who are often outcasted by some of
their peers.
Faculty observations of student leader effectiveness were
Iimited due to the lack of faculty involvement in the training
program as well as student leader assignments, and the lack of
limited communication with the program coordinator. They
found student leaders to be somewhat more effective in
enabling students through role-modeling. This may be
accounted for by the closeness in their ages. Being able to
offer students a forum for problem-solving was also an
effective outcome for the student leaders.
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Classroom observations provided a closer look at how

effective student leaders can he with kindergarten through
fourth grade students. Although the initial adjustment period
of trust building and familiarity makes it difficult to use
their skills, student leaders were able to develop
relationships in their settings. This, in turn, dllowed them
to help the children process conflict/problem areas and begin
to adapt resolution processes to many areas of their daily
routines. However, rro sooner do the student leaders establish
these interpersonal connections and are once again placed in
new settings.
The alternative of task-oriented aid also enahled student
leaders to develop organizational and responsible qualities.
Sergiovanni (1990) contributes to the fact that Ieadership
rol-es bring an acceptance of responsibility and obligation,
Utilizing both personal interactions and task-oriented
pro j ects Elave student leaders more o f a rounded Iook at
Ieadership.
Playground assignments were very difficult

for the

student leaders. The ratio of students to leaders overpowered

to problem-solve. This area would
be a good place to access the adult role-modeling of problemsolving skiIls for student leader training. Established
boundaries are needed which explain the role student
Ieaders should have on the playground in relation to the
student leaders' abilities

playground monitors.
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Interestingly, when student leaders were in the
cl-assrooms or on the playground the younger students would
first seek student leader services before asking for guidance
from faculty. This result may be impacted by the closeness in
age and the implication of student to student relationships
versus student to faculty relationships.
IN CONFLICT SITUATIONS
Student leader interaction with kindergarten through
fourth grade students varied from one child, two to three
children, to an entire classroom of students. Most of the
kindergarten through fourth grade students were willing to
PEER MEDIATTON

accept the interaction student leaders offered.

When these

interactions involved a conflict situation, student leaders
were usually allowed to help process the students' problems.
Problems ranged from fighting over the tire suring and sports
on the playground, not sharing, friendship disputes, to
students not wanted to do their work. The basic problem
situati-ons were deal-t with and very often concluded by
directing kindergarten through fourth grade students through
a resolution process. Student Ieaders were able to offer many
solutions ( ie, alternative ideas to help solve problems r rules
of processing conflicts, input on the conflict situation).
The younger students were able to consider solutions in minor
problem situations, but in most high-conflict areas
kindergarten through fourth grade students were unwilling to
hear student leaders' possible solutions. It is important to
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note that had the younger students been willing
student leader help in high-conflict
leaders would have been ineffective

situations,

to accept
student

due to the training

deficiencies.
Faculty were able to offer very little
peer mediation process.

assessment of the

They acknowledged the successful

role-modeling student leaders provided; and the educationaL
strategies provided for kindergarten through fourth grade
students was somewhat apparent,
The val-ue in peer mediation was identif ied hy most of the

student leaders.

The function of mediation, according to

Cameron et aI . (1991) requires acknowledging this val-ue.
PROGRAM NEEDS

Although faculty and student leaders expressed progress
and positive implications of the Tanglen Student Leader
Program, there are areas stiII

needing improvement.

An expressed need by student leaders exists in their

assignments. It was very difficult

for the student, Ieaders to
establish a comfort zone with the younger children and
begin to help them problem-solve in only half hour time
periods for one month. Student leaders may not serve as many
students hy increasing the time slots, but the students they
do interact with will have had more in-depth skills rolemodeling with someone they trust. These changes in
assignments may enable faculty to see more apparent changes in
problem-solving ski11s, and an actual reduction in conflict
situations.
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The aLtendance of student leaders to their assignment

positions also needs increased awareness. As part of their
responsibility, st,udent. leaders need to meet their obligations
to the teachers. This might require the program coordinatsor
to set a limit on assignment absences, and possibly ask for
the student leaders' teachers to give them other opportunitj-es
for tests and assignment make-ups.
Another need would estabLish longer training sessions
which serve fewer students at one time, and cover a more
in-depth look at faculty role-modeling, recognizing child
development issues, and on-the-job training. This change may
promote more unity, respect, and social awareness amongst
student leaders rather than ego-based accomplishments.
Faculty involvement also needs scrutiny. The
Tanglen Student Leader Program directly revolves around the
program coordinator and the student leaders. Teacher
invol-vement only occurs at the level of requesting student
Ieaders and excusing them from classes. There needs to be a
union of aII involved persons. A monthly meeting would be
helpful to express needs and concerns of both faculty and
student leaders. This may also increase respect and school
community.

Student leaders also need to become aculturated to

better serve students from culturally and socio-economically
diverse populations. This knowledge needs to be used in
mediation processing. The results could develop respect by
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student leaders for social issues that effect society.
Faculty also suggested that student l-eaders be encouraged
to play a larger role with proqlram development. Groups could
he formed which look at specific program issues, and
suggestions generated from those discussions.

Having an

important part in the program's core may instill
Ieadership qualities

in the students.

A final possihility

to meet the needs of the student

population and take conflict
woul-d be to train

a pool of

sixth grade students.

mediation off teachers' hands
f i f th

grade students as well

as

Besides having a larger program of

student leaders, the fifth

grade students may become more
participate

invested due to the fact that they will
years rather than one. The earlier
skiIIs,

even more

for two

a student develops these

the higher the frequency of skiIl

greater the effectiveness of conflict

utilization

resolution

adolescence/adulthood IDreyfuss ( 1990), Miller
et aI . (l-993), Davis (1984)1.

(

and the

in

1993), Gentry

EVALUATION I-,IMITATIONS

The limited time span of this evaluation is one of the

main limitation.

The continuum of the Tanglen Student

Leader Program through the entire year Ieaves interested

parties with a partial reality of the program's success. It
is quite possible that some of the suggested needs wouLd have
been met by the end of the year.
Another limitation is found in the Iack of involvement of
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kindergarten through fourth grade students' responses to the
program's successes. Although their input may provide a
clearer glance at the increase in problem-solving ski11s, it
would have been difficult to estahlish a questionnaire or

interview that was aEle-appropriate and could support the
progress of the program's objectives. Parental consent at
younger age leve1s can also be a difficult task.
Although the student leaders were involved in the
evaluation process through ohservatj-on and questionnaires,
interviewing may be a more effective form of data collection.
Student leaders were aware of my presence in the classrooms.
This may have weighed upon their interaction process. AIso,
the questionnaires were administered to the student leaders
during class time. There responses may have been hurrj.ed and
not well thought out. Interviews would have been a very long
process, but possibly may have given a more insightful look
into the needs and feelings of the student leaders.
The limited sample of involved faculty was also

difficult.
Those that did consent to participate knowledge of
student leader participation or the effects student leaders
had on kindergarten through fourth grade students' prohlemsolving skills development. fhat made this part of the
evaluation virtually inaccessible.
Having to count on only one coordinator for information
was also a limitation. Adding an additional responsibility to
one's workload wit,hin a school is very difficult.
This led to
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limited contact time urith the Tanglen Student Leader Program.
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATIONS

The conceptualLzation of the Tanglen Student Leader
Program has significant potential in the area of utilizing

student leaders in peer mediation roles. The program
ohjectives, training curriculum, and agendas are ideal
components of a student leader program. Student leaders have
been effective mediators within the school community. Their
roles assist faculty and peers. Student leaders feel a
personal- gain and a sense of accomplishment through their

interaction with other students in problem situations.
Needs exist in meeting all four program objectives.
Faculty involvement needs to increase, whil-e student Ieader
input should expand. On-going mediation skills through adult
role-modeling can assist in the tasks student leaders are
expected to accomplish. Increased placements are also
important to attain program agendas.
AII in aII, the Tanglen Student Leader Program has
developed a valuable curriculum which assists in students'
conflict skills building. The future success of this program
can access early childhood development in problem-solving
skiIIs. In meeting the program needs, Tanglen Elementary
Schoo1 can become a host to other schools; and allow already
established student leader programs in junior and senior high
schools to continue establishing a better adjusted generation
in a society of conflict.
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Chapter VI
IHPLTCATIOHS FOR SOCIAL TIORfi PRACTICE

The success of many components of the Tanglen Student

Leader Program has proven to he an effective tool for peer

mediation. Growth in the student leaders is seen
through increased self-esteemr s€If-worth, and selfproductivity. The student leaders have purpose, and are abLe
to provide their personal strengths in assisting younEl
students and the school community. All students at Tanglen
Elementary School have initiated skiIIs-building development
in the conflict-resolution process. A standard for individual
responsibility has been set by the Tanglen Student Leader
Progrram. This st.andard is uti I i zed a the f aculty level , and
now has trickled down through the students at each grade
Ieve1. The Tanglen Student Leader Program has introduced
some very core, important concepts to the school . This
program amended, could easily become a model/piIot program
that could be adopted by other interested el-ementary schools.
If the Tanglen Student Leader Program's objectives can
aII be met by improving the program, there coutd be
significant implications for social work practice. School
social workers, as well as most other school faculty, have
become conflict gatekeepers. This task detracts from other
educational needs of tshe students. Allowing sixth grade
students to hecome leaders of younger students may allow
school social workers to access other avenues of practice.
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ten be more e f f ective than adult
mediation with students. A sense of cornmonality and ageappropriate j,nteraction i s achieved through peer mediation .
Student leadership also has an aptitude to improve
children's social skills building (the development of ie.,
prider s€If-esteem, vdlues, sense of responsibility) . Social
workers would be able to focus less on this task, and meet
more of the students' emotional needs. Self-esteem has the
potential of increasing in sixth graders too hefore they cross
the path into junior high.
fhe devetopment of leadership and problem-solving skills
in students also has the potential of crossing the connection
between families and the educational system. This is a task
that has been important to school- social workers, but very
difficult at times. If students are able to practice conflict
resolution skilIs and role-model positive leadership within
the school community, the potential exists to carry those
skills into the family system. Perhaps this overlapping would
enable school social workers to have more access to families,
or at the opposite end, not have as many problem areas to
focus on within the family.
Not only does the Tanglen Student Leader Program have the
potential to affect students' growth, hut it can also provide
growth for faculty within the school. A given commitment to
problem-solving skills building hy both faculty and students
has implications for developing a camaraderie of equal intent
Peer mediati-on can

o

f
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throughout t.he school community. Reaching a level of mutual
respect between faculty and students can be a very powerful
By recognizing the strengths in giving

Iearning tool.
responsibilities
children's

to children, school faculty can both aide in

self -esteem building and el-iminate the consLraints

invoLved in resolving conf lict,s,

redirecting

behavior, and

possibly tasks which are often tedious to faculty but warmly
approached by children.
On a societal

level adapting student leaders in peer

mediation roles at an elementary level and continuing
to educate them on confl-ict management throughout the
educational track could develop leadership and
path to less aggressive conflict
a new generation of chiLdren.

a

resolution processing within
In order to change behavior

on

a national level changes must take place within an entire
generation.

If social workers are able to work with

generation which utilizes
significant

a

nonviolent problem-solving skilIs,

work could be done on a societal level.

Students with strong leadership skillsr
knowledge of the conflict

ds well as

a

mediation process, may be able to

confront abusive or dangerous Iife
confrontation has a potential

situations.

This

of accessing social workers at

an immediate level of service.

Often students in crisis

not have an opportunity to access this service until
situation

is weII out of control .

potential

situation,

do

the

Social workers, in this

could serve youth at much higher levels
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of success. On this same level, a strong student leader could
serve as a mentor during the process of social work
intervention.
These possible implications for social work pracLice
strengthen the necessity for programs like the Tanglen Student
Leader Program within the school systems. The implementation
of and improvement of leadership/peer mediation programming
has very positive potential. The next step in this process
would be to further explore and research other existing
programs as wel-I as look at more speci f ic pieces of those
programs.
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Chapter VI I
RECOITIITIEHDATIOHS FOR

FI,IHIRE RESE.f,RCH

t woul-d be very important to evaluate the Tangl en
Student Leader Program again after another year's proElress.
I f needed program changes are met, the Tanglen Student Leader
Program could prove to utilize an ideal conflict resolution
currj-cu1um. Evaluating conf lict resol-ution programming at a
junior high and senior high leve1 within the same school
district could also prove beneficial to implementing skills
older students are not achieving at higher educational leve1s.
To obtain a complete views of the Tanglen Student Leader
Program, as well- as other conflict resolution curriculums, a
study of the effects on kindergarten through fourth grade
students would be important. Are student leaders using
appropriate tasks to help educate younger students? Do
younEler children gain more skills f rom student leaders rather
than adult leaders? These questions are a unique aspect to
the whole effect of conflict resolution programming.
A unique level of research could be accessed with school
social workers. It would be interesting Lo determine the
effects of student leader peer mediation programming on
school social workers. Do students' experiences relieve the
need for school social workers in conflict situations? Or
would school social workers find an increase in needed
services in other areas as a resul-t of this curriculum. The
tasks of a school social workers may change if schools adopt
I
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resol-ution curriculums. These changes and their
implications could be a significant study to the future of

conf lict

school social- work.
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Tanglen Elementary
1 0901 Hillside Lane

MN

Minnetonka,

1 November

55305

1993

Augsburg College
MSW Program
731 21 st Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55454
To Whom lt May Concern:

fhg faculty at Tanglen

Elementary are aware of Flenee Ward's role as a
social work intern with our school this year. Renee has discussed her
interest in our Student Leader Program and we have agreed to allow her to
evaluate the program. She has our permission to actively participate in
the Student Leader Program, interact with the children involved, and
access material towards the development of the prog ram's evaluation.
Sin ce re ly

,

,/.ro",ilr

frr,ta"*

SUSAN M. ANDERSCN
PRINCIPAL, TANGLEN ELEMENTARY

APPENDIX

A

CASE EVALUATION OF TTIE SlrT.IDE}f,T I,Eil,I}ER PROGRAIII
AT TAHGLEN ELEI,IEIIITARY
CONSENT FORI{

You are j-nvited to be in a research study to evaluate the Student

Leader Program. You were sefected as a possible participant
because of your involvement in the Student Leader Program. I would
ask that you read this form and ask any guestions you may have
before agreeing to be in the study.
This study is being conducted by:

Renee E. Ward

Augshurg College,

MSW

Program

Background Information:
The purpose of this study is:

To evaLuate the Student Leader Program and the following
obj ectives :

1

A
B
C

D

To foster a sense of school community.
To provide service to the school and to students.
To establish a sense of school responsibility.
To foster a positive school environmenL that focuses

on

respect for individuals.
To answer the following research guestions:
A. Have the 6th grade students had appropriate, adequate
training for this program?
B.' How are the 6th grade students mediat.ing the problem-solving
process with K-4th grade students?
C. Do Tanglen Elementary staff recognize changes in K-4th grade
students' problem-solving skilIs as a resul-t of the Student

')

Leader Program?

To incorporate data from the guestionnaire into my I"ISW thesis.

3

Proced.ures:

If you agree to
following trhing.

be

in this

study, I woul-d ask you to do the

Complete a questionnaire in March 1994.
Risks and Benefits of Being in the Study:
There are no immediate risks

thi

s

study.

involved in the participatj-on

APPENDIX

B

with

Your input wiIl aid in the
is:
The benefit to participation
development and continuatj-on of the Student Leader Program.
Confidential i ty:
In any sort of
The records of Lhis study will be kept private.
I t+ill not
publish
Elementary,
submit
to
Tanglen
or
report I might
possible
a
identify
to
make
it
will
that
include any information
subject.
Voluntary Hature of the Study:
Your decision whether or not to participate will not affect your
current or future relations with the SLudent Leader Program or
you are free to
Tangl-en EJementary. If you decide to participate,
withdraw at any time without affecting those relationships.
Contacts and Questions :
The researcher conducting this study is Renee E. Ward. You may ask
any guestions you have now. If you have guestions later, You may
contact me at Tanglen Elementary on Tuesdays and/or Thursdays.
Phoner (612)541-7195
Student Thesis Advisor:
You

Rosemary Link
(612)330-1307

will be given a copy of this form to keep for your records.

Statement of Consent:
I have read the above information and have asked guestions and have
I consent to participation in the stud.y.

rece j-ved answers .

Signature of Student

Date

Signature of Parent

Date

Signature of Investrigator

Date

APPENDIX

B

STUDEI{T LEADER PROGFAI{
sTtrDEI{T QtrESrI ONNAI RE

students did you work with?

I.

How many

2.

How long of a time period did you work wlth these students?

the child.ren you worked with wiI1lng to receive your help?
No
Yes
Partly

Were

4

would you describe the training you received from the staff
to help you deal with conflict situations that came up with the

How

students

?

Needed l*lore

Gave You HeIp

5, What are

6

some suggestions

He

for further training?

siLuations you had to deal with often?

What were three conflict
A.
B.

lla^.

Did you enjcy being a Student Leader?
Yes

tiJ.

I

Ip

No

why?

What suggestions do you have to improve the Student Leader
Program?

APPENDIX

C

CASE E'\,1AIUATION OF THE STLIDEIiff LEADER PROGRATI
AT TAHGLEH EI.EI{EI.ITARY
CONSENT FORM

to be j,n a research sEudy to evaluate the Student
Leader Program. You were selected as a possible participant
because of your invoJvement in the Student Leader program. I woul-d
ask that you read this form and ask any questions you may have
before agreeing to be in the study.
This study is being conducted by: Renee E. Ward
Augsburg Col1ege, MSW Program
Background Infonnation:
You are invited

The purpose of this study is:

1.

To evaluate the Student Leader Program and the following
obj ectives :
A
B
D

2

To foster a sense of school cofirmunity.
To provide service to the schoor and Lo sEudents.
To establish a sense of school responsibility.
To foster a positive school environment that focuses
respect for individuals.

on

To answer the following research questions:

A. Have the Eth grade students had appropriatre, adeguate
training for this program?
B. How are the 6th grade students mediating the problem-solving
process with K-4th grade students?
C. Do Tanglen Elementary staff recognize changes in K-4th grade
students' problem-solving skiIIs as a result of the Strudent
Leader Program?

3

To i-ncorporat e data f rom the guest.ionnaire into my MSW thes is

.

Procedures:

f you agree to be in this study t I would ask you to cio the
ollowing thing.
Complete a guestionnaire in Iularch 19 9 4 .
I
f

Risks and, Benefits of Being in the Study:
There are no immediate risks involved in the part i c ipati on wi t,h

this study.

APPENDIX

D

The benefit to participation
is:
Your input wilI aid in the
development and continuation of the Student Leader Program,
Confidentiality:
The records of this study will be kept private.
In any sort of
report I might publish or submit to Tanglen Element.ary, f wiII not'
include any information that will make it possible to identify a
sub j ect
.

Voluntary Nature of the Study:
Your decision whether or not to participaLe will not affect your
current or future refations with the Student Leader Program or
Tanglen EJemenEary. If you decide to participate, you are free to
withdraw at any time without affecting those relationships.

Contacts and Ouestions :
The researcher conducting this study is Renee E. Ward, You may ask
any guestions you have now. If you have guestions laLer, you may
contact me at Tanglen Elementary on Tuesdays and / ot Thursdays .
Phone: (612)547-7195
Student Thesis Advisor:
You

Rosemary Link
( 5 12 ) 330- 1307

will be given a copy of this form to keep for your records.

Statement of Consent:
I have read the above information and have asked guestions and have
received answers . I consent to participation in the st.udy.

Signature of Faculty

Date

Signature of Investigator

Date

APPENDIX

D

STUDEIIIT LEADER PROGRAI.I
FACULTY QUESIrIONHAIRE

1,

How

were the following program objectives met or not met?

A. To foster a sense of school community,
I"let
Somewhat Met

Not Met

Explain:

E
L)

To provide service to Lhe school
Ivlet

Somewhat I'let

communi

ty ,

Not Met

Explain;

C

To establish a sense of social responsibility.
I"let
S omewhat Met

Not Met

Explain:

D

To fost.er a positive school environmenE trhat focuses on
respect for individuals.
Met
Somewhat Met
Not lvlet
Explain:

/.

3

.tL

were problem-solving skiIIs increased in K-4th grade
studen'us through this program?

How

In what ways are student l-eaders ef fective in educating young
children on problem-solving skills?
What suggesiions do you have
program?

for future development within this

APPENDIX

E

Tuesday, SePtember 14, lgE3

Dear Parents,
Your
we would like to take this opportunity to exptain to you the student Leader Program' thls
about
rnlormation
you
nBBded
has committed him/lrerself to the program and we lelt

child

Program.

We have for main obiactives:
t. To foster a sense of schml community
2. To provide service to the school and to students
3. To estabiish a sanse of social responsibility
4. To toster a posittve school environment that
tocuses on resPsct for individuals'
The criteria for this program is as follows:
l. There is ongoing and consistent ettort in academic
work,
Z. A willingness to be positive, sooperative with school personnel, studants, and
guests'

3.
4.
5.

Parent and teacher Permission,
Completion of the apPiication form and
Participation in the training program,
your student wilt be assigned to areas where he/she will demonstrate laadership,
helping in the lunchroom, reading to younger students, assisting in Kids and Co-, confiict
The areas
managers, student council representatives, writing and preforming skits in chanel 7.
1/2
miss
only
student
wilt not remain permanent, as sixth grade teachers have requested tirat
a
hour of ciass per week. These placements will be changed frequentiy allowing the stucjents
variety of opportunities.
practtce
We are requiring flve training sessions whereby students will iearn and
Stucients
skilis.
making
Iistening and communication =killr and probiern solving and decision
will learn to take responsibility and be accountable to the staff and stucjents that they are
year
working with as well as to themselves. There will be a variety of rewards throughout the
overnight'retreat).
possible
(a
for these student leacjers, i.e. gizza parties, field trips,
Reaiizing that even the sixth grade attention span can become short, we believe we need to meet
weekly tor a short time to reinforce their leadership.
Our training times ior the week of September 20'24 are Monday, Wecinescjay,
and 29
September Z0 and ZZ, at g:00 A.M. The tollowing Moncjay and Wednesday, September 27
will also be meeting times.
We thank you for allowing your child to become apafi of the leadership team, and we look
{orward to working with him/i'rer.- it yo, have any questions, piease cal[ us at school,

541-7195.

Thank you,

Joellyn Howell, counselor
John Merges, social worker
Kevin Athmann, Fam Hise,
Todd Throne, Kim Mach
(classroom teachers)
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STUDENT LEADEFI
FOHTdS
STUDENT LEADER APPLICATION

wish to a pply to be
student leader.

a

lwculd iike to do this because:

lhave read the description of Student Leaders and tagree to
fclicw its guideiines. lunderstand there is a fcur houi'training
session tiiat is required, and

lanr willing to participate in this

training. I also understand that this sessicn witl be held either

I will arrange fcr transportation.

before or after school, and that
Student
Tea cher

Parent
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